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PRINCIPAL ISSUES IN THE EVALUATION OF PUßLIC RESEARCH
IN AGRICULTURE

Gordon C. Rausser, Alain de Janvry, Andrew Schmitz, and Davjd Zilberman

1. lntroduction

Recent literature abounds with observations on the lack of public support

fOr agticultliral research and extension. As R. J. Hildreth notes in arecent

AAEA Newsletter: "Atlministratiön-recommended decreases in formlila. {unding in

1978-79 for the most part have beenrestored by Congress, but budget increases
. ..

have beetl han! to come by." Hildrethdraw$ supportfor his viewsrrom the

recent work of Paarlberg whoargues that agrarianism,while not dead, is di

minishing at an increasing rate.Similar observationshav,'i! been C!dvaAcedby

C. O. MtCorkle whoargues that the entire agricultural research structure is

being ihcreasiAgly challeAged. The reasons he offers forthis challeAge iA

clude: (a) the visible output from current research lacks the spectacular

aura of earlier achievements iA agricultural research; (b) there is aA in

creasiAg emphasis OA immediately demonstratable results which have obvious

iinpHcationsfor the level ()f support fotnasie research; (c) tlrti~119roups

re9~tdmüch of wnatis d<)ne. in traditiönal r:esearcjja$p~ripheralt:6their
. .

interesh; aM (dlför any puhlic investment ina~riCultural/~~search,tl\ere'

are numerbus cOAfl i ct inggoa15, and 110 fbrma 1 measurementshave been advaAced

in aAy persuasive fashion to resolvethese conflicts. ~loreover,in toe papu

laI' media, there is agrowirig diSenchantmentwith public research which ls

thought in the short run to benefjt large wealthy landowners, a few selected

input manuf acturers ,bI' sDme ofthe major pro(;ess"ors of agricultural produc ts.
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Huch of the fire directed toward public research in agriculture comes from

organized groups such as farm labor unions, small farmers, and consumer-

interest organizations which often express the view that agricultural research

activities tend to serve agribusiness interests. Their views seem to suggest

that public funds are employed to distort ineome distribution in the agricul-

tural and food sector toward those with large endowments and to enhance the

eoncentration process among input suppliers, assemblers, proCeSsors, and dis-

tdbutors. They often argue--and in same instances eorrE;ctly--that mueh of

the research undertaken by the public sector should, il1stead,be made by the

pdvate se.ctor. They argue that the public is simply subsid.iZing those who. .

would athen'li se undertake thi s research themse1ves--an i nstanee af redi stri-

bution from the poor to the. rich.

In the above setting, it is important once again .to .addr~ss the issue of

what type of research should be supported by the publie sec tor. In treatments

of agricultural research evaluation, most analysts treat research as an aggre-

gate without distinguishing the types that should be supported by the public

sector from those types that should be supp.orted by the Private sector. In

our analysis, we will find it useful t.o draw a distinction bet,'Ieen threemador

types of research: basic t;;Qre ,semibas ic, andapp lien research.. The1;e three

types of research will be formijllly defined in Seeti on2. At this stiJ,g;e. it is

important to recogni ze that the process of basic-eore research defi.nes tf'le

stock of knowledge; semibilSic research expanps, alters, and milkes specHie the

existing stock of basic knowledge; and the results of app1ied research have

the unique feature of entering actual production processes. The relationships

among these three types of research are depieted in Figure 1.
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The basic justification for publie support of research in each of the

above three categories is based, of course, on the not ion of information as a

puhlie goad. A wealth of literature on the eeonomies of research and inven

tion argues that there tends to.be underilivestrnent in the private sector for

such activities due mainly to the imperfeet appropriability of knowledge.

Other justifications for. puhlie investment in ~esearch and inventive aetivi

ties include, inter aliil, the distinction between publie versus private risk

preferences (Arrow and Lind), the distinction between puhlic and private dis

count rates (Marg1in, Rawls), and the magnitude of uncertainty and the eco

nomic 1ife of generated knmvledge. Other reasons for public support that are

generally not recognized by analysts relate to the publie seetor's desire to

foster ,md maintain a competitivg.strueture within the agricu.lture and food

sector, This basis for puhlie investment in research requires evaluations of

the structure, conduct, and perform"nce of Ure private sector; market distor

tions resulting ftOm techno10gicalchün§e; returns to the scale of knDwled§e

aecumulqtion; and the kind of incentives that exist for coalitions or group

actions forrned to supp.ort research in the private seetor.

Giv."tl the ahove observations, a ouwber of issues ':lill be addres.sed in this

paper. FWst, what is the decision basis for determining the "best" roh of

pri vate and pub 1ie investment in agr1cu.1tura 1 research? Ooes thi seval uation

base differ for eore-basic, semibasic, and applied research eate§ories?

Seeond, while there certainly is some justifieation for the Arndt and

Ruttan observation that "few of the available studies are free from metho

dolo§ical or empirical problems," is thereany real support for their ob

servation that "nevertheless, the overall robustness of the return figures do

not appear to be in doubt'? If the rate of return and assoeiated decision



rules are found wanting, what alternative criterion decision rules in the con

text of both ex ante and ex post evaluations should be used? In this new

framework, for hoth ex ante and ex post evaluations, what are the measurement

requirements, e.g., of the research and development process, the general equi

librium effects, the time period for evaluations, the distributional effects

acrüss and within groups, competitive versus noncompetitive evaluations, and

the like?

Third, once the mix of public and private sector investment in research

has been determined, how do we operationally evaluate alternative research

activities in the publie seetor? Contrary to many claims in the literature,

we shall argue from an operational standpoint that the free-rider problems

associated with the pro:tision of public goods have never been solved, nor are

they likely to be solved (Green and Laffont). In this context, our purpose

will be to advance a framework which will be to maximize the social value of

public goods while holding in check the free-rider problem.

The fourth and last set of issues to be addressed is motivated, in part,

by arecent observation of T. W. Schultz with respect to the complacency and

f"i lure of economi sts to eha llenge "private patrons, foundat ions, and govern~

mentalagencies On their allocation of funds for economic research." Tech

nology has social as weIl as economic dimensions:. Since the grClwth and income

effects of technology are determined not only by the nature of technology but

also by thesocial relations of its diffusion, it is essential to 90 beyond

the market theories of technologieal change. The market dominated paradigms

are .basedlargely on the theory of induced innovations developed by Hicks,

Fellner, and Ahmad which Hayami and Ruttan have applied to the case of agri

cultural technology. This theory needs suhstantial augmentation to explain

the events that transpire during the process of technological advancement.
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For example, in the case of the California agricultural sector, relative fac

tor endowments are the result of a long history of public policy. labor

scarcity was overcome at first not by shifting to less labor-intensive crops

but by inereasing labor supplies largely through immigration polieies of one

sort or another. Only when these polieies eould no longer be pursued did at-

tention turn to meehanization. Hence, the drive toward meehanization may be

seen as the product of a social process where landowners use their wealth and

political power to determine the direction of technological change. We shall

argue that, if eeonomists ever hope to provide truly useful analyses which

will in some substantive sense influence the choices of public decision

makers, they must understand, be able to explain, and even prediGt the be

havior of the public sector in their support of agricultural research and ex-

tension activities. This forces us to examine the positive as~ects of public

investment in agricultural research and extension activities for which there

are currently a number of alternative paradigms, inter alia, the theory of the

state, the theory of economic regulation and govermental intervention, and the

theory of endogenou s govermenta1 behav ior.Once suchpo.s itl ve ilspects are

ful1y understood, a number of creative opportunitles \"i11 exist for altering

the normative analysis associateö withthtJ first three sets 01' issues ad-

dressed in our paper.

2. public VerstJs Privilte Research in Agriculture

In order to address the first principal set of issues outlined above, as

well as the remaining sets of issues, we ~ust first ~onceptualize the process

of research and development. As suggested above, we shall find useful the

distinction between core-basic, semibasic, and applied research. These cate

gories represent stages of the research process and are distinguished as
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follows. Basic-core research is the search for general knowledge without re

gard to its ultimate usefulness. Semibasic research is also a process of

search for principles, but it is targeted toward potentially applied areas.

H<;,.re the basic-core stock of knowledge is taken as given; and attempts are

made to aHer its appropriateness, qua 1ity dimens ions, and other characteri s

tics. Applied research is explicitlydesigned to improve production possi

bilities and to improve information ~ources for economic decision making.

Applie:d research results in either embodied or disembOdied technological

changes. Applied research can have two effects: technologieal, through the

improvement of production functions, and pecuniary Wgalth redistributions due

to price reevaluations that may occur from the release of the new tech

nology, As HirShleifer notes, the pecuniary l'iffects may serve as incentives

for private investment in research since the innovator wno arrives first witn

the information is able; through speculation or resale of information, to cap

ture the pecuniary effects.

In the case of each of the above stages of research, there are a number of

import...nt areas of agri.cultural research and development tnat c.an be dis

tinguished. These include biolog1cal, c.hemical, mecnanical, econornical, in

formatjtlrial,andmanagerial •• Some examples of researchtopii:s ilccording to

stage ahd. fY/Jg of t'esearch are given in Table 1. This list is most certainly

not meant to be exhaustive. The distinguishl'id areas and stages of research,

however, are particularly useful for drawing inferences about those research

activities that should bl'i conducted by the private sector and those that

should be conducted by the publicsector. Each of these areas of research and

its. associated research activities are distlnguis.hable in termsof their

patent enforceability, economic life, technological versus pecuniaty effects,
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and the ability of rivals to imitate the research and development processes.

Hlese characteri st i cs wi 11 determi ne, in 1arge part, whether the net benefits

of research and d€velopment activities can be captured by the pri'ldte sector.

To the extent that such benefits can be captured, the publ ic sector should not

be ihvolved in such research an.d development activities. Obviously, given the

definition a.nd asso:ciated distinguishable areas of research for the core-basic

stage, only the public sector can be ei<p,"cted to make investments during this

stage. However, in the case. of semiba,ic and applied research, the optimal

mix of public versus private research investments becomes an important issue.

for all areas öf research, the public se~tor should support basic-~ore

research. For the two remaining stages, a number of important distinctions

can be made. First, .in the .case of chemical research activities, amix of

public and private sector research can be justified during the stage of semi

basic research. However; in the case of applied research, the private

sector canand does assume much of the. responsibility for research and de

velopment activities. This is due in large part to the short economic life of

suen activities in thechemiC,ill industry over wtlicn much, if not all, of the

benefifs accrue tothe inflQvator. Moreov€r, thereis a fair amount of celleen.,.

tration in thll cI'Jemic;ill im:lustry; as Kamien a.nd Schwartz observe (p • .24). in

termediate eoncentration ratios. seem the most conducive to researl;h effort and

success, while extreme concentration ratios provide less incentive for private

investments in research and development activities. Moreover, they note that,

in the ease of the commonly tested hypothesis that research and development

activity increases more than prQportionately with firm size (I'. 32), "the bulk

ofempirieal.fimJings do not support it. with the notable exception of the

ehern i c<ll i ndus t ry. "
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In the case of mechanical research activities, once again we find that the

bu 1k of app1i ed research shou 1d be undertaken by the pri vate sector. Th i s

result occurs simply because the characteristics of economic life, techno-

10gical and pecuniary effects, for this area of research are swamped by t.he

patentability, enforceability, and obstacles to imitation for such research

activities. For biological research activities, notsubject to the Plant

Variety Protection Act, it islikely that an uttderinvested, stagnant

equilibrium will arise in the private sB~tor due to the ease of imitation and

the lack of patent enforceability. Thus; much of the socially desirable

bio10gical research undertaken duringthe semibasic and applied stages should

be supported by the pub1i c sector. Foreconomica1, i nformat iona1, and

manag.eri al research and devB 1opment act ivitie" again cl iff i cu 1t i es ari se in

individual innovators' attempts to capture the net benefit of any particular

innovation. Thus, one may expett underinvestmentin this type of research

from the private sector. Note, however, that there aresome incentives for

the formation of coalitions or groups in thB private sector (e.g., commodity

as.soci ations, resear~h and development marketingorganizat10ns; a.nd the 1ike)

to take advantage of the pecun i aryexterna1ities andreturn,-to-sc,tl e

dimensions that arise froßl such research anddevelQpment activities. As

Hirshleifer notes (p. 573), a group of suchlnclividlJals might willingly

cooperate in making expenditures far' in excess of the sociaT value of the

information to be acquired. Of course, when ·this type of col1usion exists,

public sector R&O may be unnecessary.

In the above analysis, the key determinant of the desirability of public

research is based on whether the private sector can capture· sufficient bene-

fits from the result of its research activities. Quite simply, if such
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benefits can be captured, then incentives exist for the private sector to make

the appropriate levels of investment in R&D activities. Note, however, that

this analysis ignores the possibility that public R&O research may be

justified on still other grounds. Specifically, for those situationS in which

private research might have a detrirnental effecton the structure of the

industry, making a competitive structure noncompetitive, or a noncompetitive

structure sti 11 more imperfect, a mix of pubHc an<:J private research may ser.ve

to preserve competition and/or reduce the amount ofconcentration. 1

To i 11 ustrate the importance of the noncornpet it i ve criteHon,we ana lyze

the outcome of research activity u~ing alternative rate...of-returlimeasures for

R&O activities. While the rate-of-return analysis is useful at this juncture

for illustrative purposes. it.will be argued in Section ~ that sutlrmeaSures

are flawed and that their popular use as an ex post measure of public research

investment performance should be seriously questioned.

In the case of private investment in research development activities,

Mansfield et al. have computed the private and social rates of return from

such investments. In their simp.lest form, these computations fOrt\le j'irivate

rate of return are sfmply· tlle rat io of tM> Change· in eeonomi>c r.Elfjt to the

private sect1:lr to Uie>~~sociated investments &y the private sectl;Jr, \'ihile the

corre~ponding social rate of return incorpotilfes the Change in conSumer's

surplus. In the case of publicinvestment, most agricultural economists have

focused on the social~ate of return frompLJblic investment. 2 Neglecting

11he remalnlng discussion of Section 2 draws heavily from the workof
Hueth, Schmitz, and Cooper.

2There are, ofcDurse, exceptions.
poultry research calculated the social
and private research.

For example, Peterson's ana.lysis of
rate of return fromboth (joint) public
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privat.e investment, Ure$ocia1 rate of return in the vast majority of these

studies has Ileen expre5sed as thechange in economic rent to producers plus

theeh.angeinconswmer surplus relative to the level of public investment.

However., mucb.of the researeiJ conduetedi n agricu lture i nvo 1VBS both pub1ie

atld privilte inve.$tment, "nd 1;111.15 Ule social rate of return siJould be based on

the denomlnator whieh. refleets tiJi.s. sumo

Interestingly, most of tl1e research on rates of return to agricultural

pubJ;e investment fo.cuses only onttre change in eonsumer surplus and the
_.,' , , ,', '

aminimum, a thirdcomponent has to be explicitly ret:;ognized, i.e., input sup

pliersimdJor ma!~ket intermediar.ies (e.g., 9ri;lin cqmpaflies, fertil izer eom

panies, feee! companies, and the l.i kel. To accomp] i sl1 tl1is, thebenefi t

measurements should be extencled to incll.1de thB Charlge in ecoHomic rent to

such groups. For the. private rate of return, the Mansfield computation would

be the ratio of the sum of th.e ch.ange in economic rents to producers plus the

intermedi"teet;.Qnomit:; rent5. p;la.tive tgtJj~in\iestmen.tund.ertaken by the pri

lIate cse<:tor. >Mote that.,. 1;0 in.<;lude su<:ti l;:on"ideraHons 1IS the $ocial cost. to

displaqröwol"1<el"$from "uc!'1 ti;fclliml 09i eS as rryech<\ni \.:al, laboi"savi ng tech

niques,the afJprqpdate socidl r"te .of return. w0l.11d surn to four CO(llponents

re1atl ve to the s\;im of both pri \iate. "nd pub) i<: i nyestrllent tn research. These

fOUr coroponents include the c!:langein Cltnsumer surplus, the change in economic

rent to producers, the change in eeonomic rent to intermediarie5, and the

sQcLal e.ost5 imposed upon displaeed labor, Finally, in many e\ialuations. it

will prove useful to compare the rate of returntointermediaries resulting

fronit:he benefits accruing direetly to their investments versusttie rate of

return for the same benefits accruing to both their inv>estments and pwbl tc

inllestnents.
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Wh at is important in the above analysis is the nature and extent af both

public and private research costs. For example, in Mansfield's work, same of

the high computed rates of return from private investment cauld be misleading

if many of the benefits accruing to the private sector are the direct result

of public investments. In other words, the benefits are due not only to pri

vate research activities but as well to public research activities. The

private return fromprivate investment can be quite high while the private

rate from the joint public and private research can be quite 101'1 as can the

social rate of return from joint investment.

For the competitive, full-employmeht paradigm, the social rate of return

from private investment has to exceed the private rate of return. If the com

petitive assumption is relaxed, we can employ a simple static analYßis toshow

that the private can exceed the public rate. Consider Figure 2 where PI

is the competitive price before the innovation (Hueth, Schmitz, and Cooper,

p. 15). If, after the innovation (supply 5'), the industry can monopolize

price at Pm' the social rate is less than the private rate (i.e., the

private rate exceeds the social rate). This is demonstrated in Figure 2 where

thenet additionto.the pt'ivate sector in the newequilibrium situation is

(PmacPI +def) - bcd. However, the 10ss to canßumerS is PmabPI • Hence,

fram the gain .in economic rents, there has to be subtracted the loss to con

sumerS which makes the private return greater than the social return. It is

important to point out that, if area abd = def, the social rate is zero; and

if abc> def, the social rate of return is negative even though the private

rate can still be positive. In terms of Figure 2, a 1arge private rate of

return is possib1e even though the socia1 rate is small or negative. Not on1y

is a technological change brought about by private investment but, in addi

tion, this change allows the private sector to engage in monopoly pricing.
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To illustrate the above framework, consider the well-known hybrid corn

example. Studies have been done which show the rates of return from public

investment and the speed of adoption of hybrids by farmers in the United

Stiltes (Grilichesl. HOlIlever, what is the link between publie research and the

use of its end results by producers and, ultimately, consumers? Assume for

themoment that the largest funding forhybrid research comes from the public

via experiment station research. The resulting product is a public good. But

who obtains the benefits? Farmers do not buy new seed varietiesdireetly from

publ icinstitutions (e.g., experiment stiltions). Generally, seed is purchased

by farmers from private seed companies. There are well over 100 small,

fami ly-owned seed companies as well as extremely large companies such as

Pioneer and Oe Kalb. How do the actlviHes of these cQmpanies relate to ex

periment station research? This, in part, depends on the size of the seed

compeny. The smaller companies, in that they do not try to develop new hybrid

lines,generally do not engage in plant-breeding research. Essentially, the

smaller companies sell hybrids developed by the public sector. The large com

panies alsodoplant-:breeding research and thus sen hybrids that they<le

velQp. It is hypothesii:edthat this research is tied in closely with the

investmen:t:sundertaken bythepubl ic sedor.

The above observations can be supporte<:! hy reference to the Green Revo lu

tion. Its success, to a large extent, depended not only on development of

high-yielding crop varieties but also on irrigation and fertilizer which had

to be provided. Here the spillover effects to the private sector of public

research were clear. The demands for fertilizer, irrigation equipment, etc.,

substanti<llly increased as a result of the introduction of new plant varie

ties; but what were their rates of return from puhlic investment in research?
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]n the release of teehnology from public institutions, the issue of patent

1aws beeomes eruei a1. Can hybri.ds be patented by the pub 1i e sector If they

ean (enforeeably be patent\ld), at what prie.!' should they be releasetl to the

private seetor? It is of little use for the public sector to develop new

hybrids and the 1ike. and nev.er .h.ave themused by protlucers. Yet,inmost

cases, because of the <:ompetitive nature of producers and henee theirin-

ability as agroup to deal directly with Public institutions, input suppliers

pro'!i de the linK betl'1een pub 1ie .i nst itutions andprodueers in the diffus ion of

te<:h no 109Y.

This type of patent system affeets the strueture of theinput sLlpply in

dustry in the followi n9 way. If the public institLitl<Yns <:annot patent innova

t ions, they are ava i lab le to 1arge and sma j 1 input supp 1i€ts al iRe. Because

of the diffieulty of patenting hybrids by oublie institutiol1s, small 'seed

<:ompanies have been able to exist alongwith the very large firms. If the

University could patent hybrids, there Ivould be a bidding process by the

private sector for the rig.hts ti) .usethe )lew prQ.Qu<;;t.•. Th.is wOuld prob.iibly

result in a fe~1 large firm:; outbictding the sman one>; henc<!"the s€eclin

dU$try, for example, woule! becOlj1li' h.ighly cP!JCiEintrilteJ:L. In addition, \:he ssed
, ".- , '.' .". ',' - -'';' '. -

eompanii;s them$elves would do plant-genetic res<!'cilrCh, es Pioneer currently

dOBS, but to a greiiter extent if the rents from their new technologies can be

eaptured and if the tndustry is noncompetitive.. The ability to patent would

be an additional factor that .might cause t.he concentration in the seee! supply

industry to increase.

It is possinle not only tQ con<:eptualize a model where the private rate of

return from joint private and pUbl ic.research is computed but also to examine

the effect of private, public, and joint research on the structure of the
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producing sector itself. Why did the poultry industry become so concen

trated? Was it because most of the research was done by the private sec tor so

it could capture the rents ana in theprocessbecome more concentrated? One

justification for public research is toat it should provide benefits to a11

producers. Publlc research cotrl d be structured to promote compet it ion.

Private research maylessen it. In the !:'Jrape industry, for example, which is

highly concentated at least in terms of wine making of low- and mediull1-grade

wines, the industry does not seem to be a large supporter uf public research

in the developlllent ofnew varieties. Largefirms may develop their own

varieties for theexpress purpose of achieving a competitive eüge. It appears

thattheextent to which research is done publicly, priv,ltely, and jointly

.. sign'lficahtly affectsthe structure of the producing sector.
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3. Ex Post Evaluations and the Rate of Return

As the fi ne sllrvey studies of Schuh and Toll ini and of N·OTtoo aod Davi s

poil1t out, most ex post evaluations of .agricultural research can be classified

eitheras those that uti lize concepts of producer' sand co.nsumer' s Sl,lrp lus 01"

those tnat employ productl<ln function estimates wUh research as an input

variable (here the concern is wHh estimating jl margiMl rate of return to

resejlrch). For eaeh of these twogroups of studies, the. ulttmate purpose is

to cömpute a commodity-specific rate of retllrnor an aggregate rate of

return. 1 Much of the conceJ'n of s.uch measurements re ljltes to the .effect of

technological change in terms of divergent (pivotjll), divergent (propor-

tional), converg.ent Öl" parallel shirts in prodl,lction andfor supply functions

(Scobie). This research is pernaps most strongly supported by Ruttan who has

argued (p. 6);

"A number of studies are now available within both traditions that
estimate rate of return to national research systems rather than to in
dividual commodities. There is also a tendency, since the important study
bY Schmitz and Sedkler (1970) of tomatQ harves:ting.in CB,lifornia, to con
.sider the distributi.onal implications of a1lricultllral rese"rC\h. A review
of the boo.}' of li teratw"f! summarized in Taille limpresses one.with tne
increasing de~\ee of sO!lhistkation that authors of more rceeent$.tudies
lTave displayedinrespondihg to the 11mHations of<eadier.stu!Jies. rite
eHeet of more carefu 1 Illod.e 1 speC ification. more cmnplete mea$.urement9f
cost, greater caution in estimating beneflt" has, in my judgement, leo to
resu Hs that tend to under rattler than overest imate return to agrieu ]tura1
research."

lrnere are other major studies whieh do not fall into one of these two
general categories. Dne group has been characterized by Norton and Davis as
the "change in national income approach." An example of this type of analysis
is provided in Tweeten and Hines. Still another group of studies has been
eharacterized uy Norton and Davis as nutritional impact investigations, and
here the example frequently cited is Pinstrup-Anctersen, Londono, .and Hoover.
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Is the above view justified? In other words, are such rate-of-return

measures robust? In addition, can such measures be employed to determine the

appropriate level 0'1' public investment duringthe ~ore-basic, semibasic, 01"

appl ied stages 0'1' agricultural reSearch? partial answersto these questions

are provided by problems which ariseinappropdate measurementof research

and development costs and knuwledge output whith have been adecuately surveyed

by Schuh anel Tollirii and thus will Ilotconceril us here. There are a number 0'1'

otlier important cancerns which raise serious doubts about theeffective use 0'1'

such rate-of-return measures. These cancerns also provide the basis '1'01' de

signing operational ex ante fra:meworks '1'01' evaluati.ng public investment during

the various stages 0'1' agricultura1 research.

The first importantissue relates to the distinguish:ed s.tageso'l'rese<l,r.Ch

and development. For illustrative purposes, consider the case 0'1' hybrid

corno How much 0'1' core-basic researchcosts should oe attributed t.o the cost

0'1' developing hybrid corn? Were such costs considered oy Griliches in his

ex post evaluation 0'1' hybrid corn? No. For another example, should the

amount 0'1' basic-core research cast in mechanics be attributed. tQ tl1.e tomato

harvester? While it is clear that the discovery 0'1' hybrid corn and the de

velopment 0'1' the tomato harvester !'Jave benefited fram eurll amj·$emibasic re

search activities, the exaet eontributiun is indeed diffieult to meilsure.

Moreover, how should the costs associated with unsuccessfu] semihasic and ap

plied research that are pursued in conjunction with successful efforts be

properly accounted?

Actual research amJ development activities take place in a portfolio con

text \1ith many lines 0'1' activities pursued. Such a portfol1o approach in

volves anexplicit .recQgnition not only 0'1'. expected returns out also the
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variability of sueh returns. In an ex post eontext, glaring examples of suc-

eessful research and development of the pubi ie sector are only a portion of

the total story. Thereare also unsuccessfuJ efforts wh.ose variability may,

inan ex ante sense,belaj":ger or smaller thpf! the. v<i(ri abi Hty attributed to

the sutteSSful effol"t.Such. ,,9nsideratü:ms are si.fi)ply not .reflected by cur-

rehtlyavailable e1<postevaluations. In .fact, none of the stu<:!ies surveyed

in Ruttan, Schuh and Toll in1, SCQ.bi~,. or ~9rton an<:! Davis rej)9rt reliabil ity

l]IeilSureS(}r standafd err"rs <lSsoejate<:! witbl;he estimal;ed rate of return. l

What this. meaf!S istha:t the infQ.rmati"n that has .been gen~rated from ex post

evaluationsis of littlerealvalue t()publicdecision-makers in their port

folio choiees.. Even thoughanalytical.measures of reliability statistics

cilnnotbederivel:l,numerica:l measures· tC1\lld tle·used tocflmpute approximate

stiihdard'<errors!" S:ineeavaHable.empiri Caleyi denee strongl y suggests that

trrere isr:isk aversiorJon the .·p.ilrt of;pub I je res~ar::ch decision-::makers,what

does II commodity.-specific rate of return of 120 perCE;nt mE;an when unsuecessful

IThis is not entirely surprising silKe, analytically, it is not possible
tc comllutein elose f:()l"m the ,ehabi I ity. S'tatis.Hcs forsuch measures due to
thelJ[lnl inearit i es of the aggregate rates of return. .

2R,utl;an has employed the portfolio analysis view to interpret public in
vestments by state expilriment Sitations ina:gritultural rlosearch.
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directly the output market for corn, but it also had a significant impact on

the markets of a number of other goods. Moreover, it had some effect on such

input markets as fertilizer, labor, and machinery which benefited some groups

"and imposed costs on others. In addition, given the intermediate nature of

the corn product, this development influenced the U. S. livestock sector.

What effect did the development of hybrid corn have on the allocation of beef

cattle between range land and feedlots? Did the development of hybrid corn

have a significant effect on labor migration from the agricultural production

sector to urban areas; and, if so, what were the benefits and costs of such

migration? Such general equilibrium effects have important implications for

the distribution of benefits and costs of successful research efforts, both

across and within graups of the food ant;! i\gricultural sector. E~post evalua

tions have concentrated only on an aggregate rate of return. Implicitly, at

best, such measures weight each of the affected groups equally. Is this the

correct normative weighting? Or would it be more useful for researchers to

report the effects of alternative weightings across performance measures as

sociated with each group in its desire to collapse a vector evallJation problem

to a scaler?

Associ ated with the general equil ibrium effects and que~tiom; of equity is

the issue of the time period for evaluating the potential benefits from public

research and development. Here a useful illustrative example is the case of

Colombian rice research. This research resulted in high-yield varieties

suitable for irrigated rice farms. The initial effect of this research

(Scobie and Pasada) was to benefit 10w-income cansumers through price

reductians, while rice producers (except same early adopters) incurred

substantial lasses. Scobie noted a second-round effect which was a
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substantial gain to industrial producers due to the reduced wage good price.

With the passage of time, continuing research results reduced cost even

further; and according to Scobie the beneficiaries were the rice producers

since the newer techniques resulted in the export of rice. He~Ce,o~lY by a

judicious selection of the time horizon for the evaluation of public research

and development is it possible to capture the dynamic path resulting from both

the direct and indirect effects of such research. In the case of Colombian

rice research, this may involve the effect of cheap food on investment in the

industrial sector, general economic growth, improved employment, and the

like.

Related to the above issues is tracing the long-run effects of certain

research discoveries that are most certainly not captured by current market

evaluations often used in ex post evaluations. Some technologieal develop-

ments are suffi ci ently important to alterdrast iea lly the structure and nature

of the economy. The measurement of the effects associated with these tech-

nologies using standard economic analysis ean be seriously questioned. The

effects of sucih t~chnoloJ:jical· developments influence drastical1y the set of

relative prices, and thus we must desi.gn scenerio studies to evaluate what

would have happened without the introductio~ 01' suchtech~oloQical chanJ:je.. To

i llustrate these issu'es, suppose six years aga an effective substitute for oil

had been captured. The ex post evaluation of this hypothetical discovery

would have no doubt underestimated its social value. This is largely because

it would have been indeed difficult, if not impossible, to conceive of the

dynamic path that has occurred without the development of such technology.

Another issue neglected by the currently available rate-of-return studies

i s the quest ion of market structure, conduct, and performance. Specifically,
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all of the available ex post evaluations presume competitive markets in the

private sector. There is a fair amount of empirical evidence for a number of

components of the food and agricultural sector which strongly suggests that

the imperfect or noncompetitive paradigm more closely approximates the be

havior of such markets. More importantly, the introduction of technological

change coming from the private sector, and in some instances from the public

sector, may induce such noncompetitive market behavior.

Another set of issues relates to the links between one research and de-

ve1opment act i vi ty and another as we 11 as the 1earn i ng that occ;urs with i n eacb

type of activity. In considering the ultimate effect of a research and de

velopment project, we must take into account the links between one research

discovery and another; The entire process can be viewed in terms 01' ltnks of

a continuous chain. Certainly, some projects have more potential for further

growth than others. This is particularly the case once we recognize the pos

sibility of integrating the technological process with learning by doing. In

other words, to account for the potential benefits of one possible research

and development activity, we sbould take into account its associated learning

by doing potential. For example, consider the introduetion of hotilouses where

intensive agriculture can be employecJ under controlled weather conditions.

The introduction of this technology resulted in a host of complementary re

search and development activities that tended to intensify the utilization of

available space and led to such promising techniques as hydrophonics. To be

sure, these new developments are in their early stages, but their potential

for further growth through learning by doing is obvious.

To summarize the above discussion, the obvious conclusion is that we as

researchers should begin to move away from ex post evaluations which are based
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entirely upon rate-af-return measures. Continued pursuit of such measures

reveals a lack of creativity. Our focus should begin to concentrate on ques

tions of ap~ropriate vector evaluations of public research and development,

concentrat i ng on such i ssues as the appropri ate wei ghts reflect i ng equity and

distributional concerns, the dimensionality of such ve.ctors, and a host of

concerns related to the proper measurement of shadow values. In the next sec

tion we shall turn to these important issues.
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4. Framework for Ex Ante Evaluations of Public Research

Ta motivate a new framework for the ex ante evaluation of public research

and agriculture, consider the Gre€n Revolution which was expressly concerned

with the development of seed varieties for the express purpose of increasing

production. This research was carried out largely by public institutions.

AVililable evid€nce supports the view that modern varieties generally require

more water 3nd fertil iler than traditionill varieties. Consumers, aS wel1 as

input suppliers, can be expected to benefit from the successful completion of

such research. In the case of producers, they may be better, the same, or

worse off. Thus, can producers be expected to contribute to such types of

research? However, since fertilizer c~panies 9ain, should they contribute

funds for research of hybrids that are undertaken ;n the public sector? If

not, tney become essent i ally "free riders. n

The above nighly simplified example is suggestive of a framework that is

needed to determine tne level of public support for agricultural researcn. To

operationalile tnis fra~work, we must nave in mind a specific group of

decisiqn-makers in the publ ie sector. This group of deciston~makersmight be

simply the corilmittee formed to r~commend dire!:tiorls for agri!:ulturi'llrl:lsl:larch

and support levels. Such a group was est<lolished by the 1977 Foodanü Agri~

cultural Act in the form of the Joint eouncil on Food and Agricultural Sci~

ences. From another vantage point, this Act also led to the formation of the

National Agriculture Research and Extension Users Advisory Board. Another

organization, for which this framework would prove useful, is IR-6, anational

and regional research planning body which coordinates, analyzes, and evaluates

the performance of individual state agricultural experiment stations. Still

another group .is the Experiment Station Committee on Policy (ESCOP). Other
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decision-makers for which this framework might prove valuable include re-

gional, state, and land-grant university experiment station directors. These

are the types of policy recommending or decision-making bodies we have in mind

in the development of this framework.

The framework involves four evaluative stages. Briefly, in the first

stage, a qualitative screening is performed to determine whether a particular

research proposa.l shou 1d be conducted ent i re ly in the pub1i c sector or by the

private sector. The chief factors to be considered in this qualitative

screening are those identified in Section 2. They include patelltability, en-

forceability, potential economic life, technological versus pecuniary effects,

abil ity to imitate, and the current structure of the industrY or industries

which wi 11 be affected by such research deve lopments. The second eva1uat ion

stage is quantitative in nature and involves the use of multiattribute utility

analysis (Keeney and Raiffa) to determine the appropriate vector evaluations

of those research areas that shou 1d be pursued by the pub1i c sector. In thi s

stage, the dimensionality of this vector, as well as the appropriate set of

~l;li9hts reflecting equityand distributional concerns across compünents of

that vector, is determined. The outcome is an initial "incidence of .burden"
" . .

vector across various groups in the private sector as well as various public

agencies that can be expected to support the public research proposal. In the

third stage, the implied wil1ingness to pay of various groups that are posi

tively affected by such public research is compared to revealed willingness to

pay. This third stage involves a set of operational rules for the provision

of public goods and the determination of "supporting coalitions" for public

research. Presuming that a supporting coalition is found, the fourth evalua

tion stage is concerned with the allocation of the available research budget
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across individual research teams and across time. This fourth stage oHers

the advantage of recognizing the experimental and learning roles that must

take place in any research process.

The various stages of the overall ex ante evaluation are represented in

Figure 3. The initial step in the project evaluation proeedure is the intro

duetion of research proposals. Proposalscan be introduced by anyone who re

quests public support. As usual, the proposal sh{)uld include. at aminimum, a

specification of a researChpro;iect and thefUndii1g level,

The first decislon to be made is whether the "public s.ector" should par

tieipate in the proJect. Ta answer this question, one has to determine

whether there are incentives for tMis project to be undertaken by the private

sector-,-more spetifically, whether (I) tMe potential outcornes of t~esu9gested

project are patentable; (2) the patent is enforceable; (3) the outcow~s have

short economic life; (4) they are not easily imitated; and (5) the pecuniary

effects of introducing thern are desirable to the innovator. If the answer to

all these questions is positive, the public decision-making body hasto con

sider whetMer the undert&king of such a project by tne private settormay have

undesirable effe.cts on th'e structure.(jf the pelev,lllt industries. Iftnat is

not the case, tMe first"'$til!JeQlla~it<!tlv:e.sereellingevalll<1tinl1 fif theprciject

terminates here; and its support iSleft tn the private sector.

It ShOllld pe noted that public research is not advocatedin every instance

in which private research may result in increaserl concentration. In some

situations the nature of the new technology. particularly its return to scale

properties,alon.g with the nature of the relevant output markets (degree of

delliilnd elasticity) maygive rise to larger plants and a redueed number fif

producers. Under these circumstances, undertaking such research in the public

sector and ultirnately releasing the su<:.cessful completion of such research to
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the private sector will not effective1y alter the tendency toward such con

centration. This, of course, suggests that such research need not be under

taken by the pub1ic sector. Thus, under the noncompetitive criterion, on1y if

specific circumstances strongly suggest that pub1ic research can actua1ly im

prove the inQustry structure shou1d it be pursued.

In eases where pub1ic participation is desirab1e, an incidellce of burden

among potential belleficiaries must be determined. The beneficiari~s that

should support the projeet may include individua1s or groups in the private

sector (corporat ions, farmers' organizat ions, etc.) as we11 as agenc ies of

state and loca1 governments. To determine the initial incidence of burden,

the potential benefits for every group must be estimated, and a set of weights

associated with the welfare of each group must De derived. These weights can

be captured using multiattribute uti1ity analysis techniques introduced by

Keeney and Raiffa. In their prescriptive paradigm, the centra1 aspects of

choosing policies when faced with multiple objectives are how to define,an

appropriate measure of each objective and how to reso1ve conf1icts among ob

jectives. They enforce comparability among alternative objectives in terms of

a cardina1 me<lsure of their contribution to utility. The re,sulting sC,a1ar

measure has been defined as a multiattribute utility function. Constructton

of such functions involves (1) structuring the objectives; (2) defining per

formance measures or attributes for each objective; (3) assessing univariate

uti1ity functions over eaeh attribute; (4) determining the independence re1a

tionships among various attributes, i,e., preferentia1, uti1ity, or additive

independence; (5) specifying the functional form of the multi attribute utility

function; and (6) measuring the sca1 ing constants or weights associated with
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various attributes. Additive independence results in an additive multiattri-

bute utility function, while preferential independence and utility independ-

ence result in a multipl icative multiattribute utility function. Thecritical

problems in the ap~lication of thisprescriptiveapproach re~olve arooj,d con

sistent assessment of the univariate utility functions and the determination

of the independence relationships among attributes. Considerable progress has

been made on both these fronts; and, as the work of Keeney and Raiffa clearly

demonstrates, the approach i S op€rat iona 1.

At this juncture. we are faced with provisions of a publicgood problem.

The multiattribute uti1ity approach, along withsome sound economic analysis,

can be used to capture the benefit for: group i (Bi)' and the initial
" . .

incidence bf burdencan be determined from

(1)

subject to

(2)
n
l;

i""1
c.;· ~

1

(3 ) for all i ~ I,n

where c is the total cost öf theproject, cidenotes the cost burden to

group i, U(·) represents the assessed multiattribute utility flmetion, Ui ( 0)

represent s the (percei v~d) univari ate ut il ity funet ion, and E is We expecta-

tion operation. Whim re$eareha:dininEtrator~and all groujjs are risk neutral,

(3) is nonbinding, and U(o) is additive and linear, then the incidence of

hurden becomes
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(4)

. -
where ,. is the reciprocal of the weight assigned to group i and Bi is the

1.

mean of Bi' Neglect ing transaction costs, once a set ofc i •s i S

determined, the public research agency will ask each group, public or private,

to P<lY. their respective Ci shares in financing the projecf. If an groups

support these requests, the project proposal is funded, aod weproceed \::0 the

fourth stage. If the funds for the· project cannat be raised in accordance

with the initial incidence of burden, one possible approach is for the public

agency torevise the incidente of burden using a revealE!d wilHnglless~tO,.,pay

w~chanism; namely, the agency will allow groups that are inter~sted 1n the

project to assume any additional burden they might wish to cover the deficit

caused by lack of response from other groups. The project will then proceed

if this second attempt results in the necessary funds; otherwise, the project

will be discarded. rt has been formally proved that this project selection

procedure has some very desirable properties, n"mely, the selected .prt.'lJect

meets both the Kaldor-Hicks welfare criteria and the wilH~griess-to-pay

we ]fare criteri a. These results have beeil forma 11y proved byrlorfrnan.

Given the third-stage results in a research project budget, C, the fourth

stage proceeds by addressing adecision problem that is indeed siffiilar to a

number of ex ante evaluation models, principally the Atkinson and Bobis model

surveyed by Schuh and Tollini. In this fourth evaluation framework, there are

large numbers of possible research teams (individual experiment stiltions) that

couldbesupported. Each research team is presumed t.o have given endowments
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of manpower and equipment. There is an underlying probability distribution of

success which is fixed but unknown. This probability refers to the success of

a specific team and not to the success of the entire project. The success of

the project, of course, is achieved when at least one team is successful.

Given a prior probability of success, a specified planning horizon, and a spe

cific criterion or reward function (based on the measurements in the second

evaluation stag!"), an adaptive control portfolio formu1ation is employed to

determine.theoptimal number of teams a10ng with their associatedbudget a1

locations during each period of the planning horizon. This framework attempts

to diversify across various teams in order to minimize a 1engthof time taken

to arrive at a successful outcome. The approach has bl2en deve10ped in a

recentworking paper by Rausser, Yassour, and Zilberman. This work is an

extension of the excellent Weitzman treatment of the optimal search for the

best alternative.

To make the implementation of the above framework more concrete,we

priefly consider here the case of the tomato harvester in techno1ogica1 de

velopment in California. As noted in abrief descriptionof historical events

in rable 2.serious research began on the deve10pment ~f the tomato harvester

in .ttll2 e"r1r. ~940s. Even though ma{;hines existed to harvest othercrops, such

as sma1l grains, potatoes, sugar beets, and cotton, tomatoes were too easi1y

bruised by mechanica1 devises and, in addition, ripened at various times;

thus, a concurrent program for bio1ogical redesign of tomatoes was
1necessary.

lThe harvester under evaluation was developed to pick canni~ tomatoes.
rhe harvester techno1ogy was feasible due to the short time elapsing.petween
harvest and processing. In recent years a machine has been developed to har
vest tomatoes for the fresh market, but this new phenomenon is not examined
here.
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The need for complementary search of both a biological and a chemical na

ture in the case of tomatoes made necessary the effective coordination of such

research. This coordinating role was assumed by the California Experiment

Station. As the DirectDr of the University of California Experiment Station

remarked in 1965:

"IiIe must recognize that machines will never be completely developed to
work l:mder the Cultural practices now followed, or with the varieties of
fruits and vegetables as we nOll! know them.

"This is the 9l'eat advantilge the University has: engineers have the
opportunity to work in eoopetation with biologists such as plantbr<peders,
patho logi sts, biochemists, i rrigationi sts, and soil sc ient i sts to ereate a
harvestingmaehine>and wi1;h it a harvestable erop" [Co F. Kelly, quoted in
the CaliforniaTomato GroY/er, Vol. 8, UO. 10 (1965), p. 11].

As Tab1e 2 suggestsandthe above observat ion revea1s, the Uni vers ity of

California over aperiod of more than 20 years, through a eombination of en

gineering and hortieultural research, was able to develop jointly both the

machine harvester and the tomato plant to make this machine feasible. A few

years after the harvesting of tomatoes had been fully mechanized and as the

unionization of farm workers ereated upward pressures on wages, new techno-

logical innovations were introduced to sort tomatoes eleetronie<l,lly in the. ,',

field, furtherreclllcing Laborneeds, changing the nature of the labor pl'ocess,

and fomerlt!ng greatereconomies of seal <p.

Blessed with the hindsight of Table 2, the implementation of theframework

di agrammed i nfigure 3 can now be exami ned. In the fi rst stage, the research

proposal suggested by A. M. Jongeneel to Professor Hanna would certainly pass

the set of criteria outlined for the first stage of the evaluative framework.

Oisregarding complementarity between the biological research and the develop

ment ofthe tomato hatvesteritself, the research begun by Professor eoby

Lorensen would not be justified in accordance with the same list of criteria.
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TAßlE 2

Historical Events in the Development of the Tomato Harvester

Historical Event

World War II

1941-42

1942

1943

Late 1940s

1949

1951-52

1956

1958

labor shortage creates impetus for
tomate havester.

Conveyer machine developea in
Pennsy1vani a.

A. M. Jongennel, a California tomato
grower, suggests tn (J. C. H"nna that
the university develop a tomato plant
that ·C(}lJ 1d be harvestea. by m"c.h ine
(Rasmussen,p.534) •

Professor Hanna at the University of
California.begins research·for tomato
pJ"nts with desirableproP.Wties. "H
was a lsoreported in 1943 that a
blacksmith .in HoJt, Califor.nia, was
building a tomato picker fora canning
firm in Stockten" (Rasmussen,
pp. 533 ana 534).

Pear-shaped tomato plant whieh ripens
at same point in time and .is adaptable
to machine harvest is released.

Professor C;by Lorensen begins work on
the tllmilto harvesterat thlil Qn i verS ity
of Ca Vlforn i a, llavis. .

fOmilto growers \ n Cal iforlJ.i a experiment
with c.onveyer systems. .

Ca1iforni a TOmato Grp.wers. Assoc.i ation
grants funds to the Universay of
California for work on the tomato
harvester.

Michigan State University team
eonstrtlcts a tDlllatol1:arvester;
University of F1Drida team develops
conveyer belt machine; ~na Food
Machinery Corporation andH. D. HUllle
Company funo. work on a tomato harvester
at Purdue University.



1959

1960

19.61./

1964
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University of California sueeessfully
eompletes the development of the tomato
harvester. "The University of Cali
fornia then patented the machine and
lieensed the Blackwelder Manufacturing
Company to undertake its commerc i al
manuhcture" (Raslllussen, p. 536). The
Blackwelder Manufacturing Company had
been working closely with the Univer
sity in the development of the tomato
harvester.

The California Tomato Growers
Assoeiation attempts to assume the role
of a bargaining cooperative, bl.Jt
canners are able to effectively (Hvide
growers; and two years later the
Assoeiation returns to its previous
role of providing services and •.
information to member growers.

Blackwelder builds 15 harvesters.
Five types of lIlachines are tested, and
1,200 tons 0'1' pear"'shape1J tomatoes are
harvested by maehine. "On September 1,
1960, 2,000 tomate growers, proeessors,
bankers, ete., gathered at the Heringer
ranch s{)uth of Court 1and to wi tness a
demonstration of the University of
California Blackwelder machine"
[California Tomato Grower, Vol. 8,
No. 9 (October, 1965), p. 5J.

Meehanll:ial tomato harvester first used
comme1"cially. 1hereare 25 Uni ",e1"sity
{Jf Callforl"da Blackwelder mac!\irles in
9rOwel"'S' hands; S percent of the Cali
rornia proeessing tomatoes i/rel1ar".
vested Illechanieally; and 6 dthet firms
test machines, ineluding 2 la1"ge farm
rnachinery corporations, Hurne and Food
Mae!\inery Corporations .

.Professer Hanna re leases tne F';145
tomatoes atthe Un ivers ity of Ca1i
fornia. Astrain seleeted from this
variety is basic to the meehanization
of tomatoes in California.

Publie Law 78 (brac:ero program)
is terminated.
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Tomato growers in California obtain
special dispensation to import Mexican
workers for the harvest. The first
major action of the National Farm
Workers Association, later to become
the United Farm Workers, assumes the
form of a grape strike in Delano.

Federal minimum wage legislation
extended to agricultural workers.

Adoption of mechanical tomate harvester
completed in California. Attempt by
Ca 1iforni a Tomato Growers Association
to implement a government marketing
order to control the supply of process
ing tomatoes fails.

California Tomato Growers Association
is recognized by processors as grower
bargaining association for negotiating
forward pricing contracts.

California law (Agricultural·labor
Relations Act) grants agricultural em
ployees the right to form unions and
bargain collectively. Electronic
sorter (which reduces the necessary
labor on the harvester from about 15
to 5) used commercially in tomate har
vest (on 30 mach ines).

California law insuring unemployment
bef:iefits for .il:9ricultural workers.
UlJlted farm Wtirkers attempt toorganize
lallor i.n tlie hll.rvesting of tomatoes.
Mass adopHon of electronic sorter
el iminatesa:jJproximately 5,000 workers
from theharvesting of tomatoes.

Source: Adapted from Alain de Janvry, E. Phillip leVeen, and David Runsten,
"Mechanization in California Agriculture: The Case of Canning Tomatoes."
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The development of such technology is certainly patentable, and the patents

are enforceable. However, due to the complementary nature of this research,

the corresponding biological research which is justified in the public domain

and observations on the noncompetitive structure of the California tomato in-

dustry, . a case. can be made for the research on the mechanica1 deve lopment of

the harvester to take place in the public sector. l To be sure, at a

minimum, research on the mechanical harvester could be accomplished by the

Univetsity on a contract basis and stin be effectively coordinated with the

needed biological activities by the research administration of the experiment

station.

The second stage of the evaluative framework, the required multiattribute

utility analysis, makes it necessary to identify a1l potential gainers and

losers from the development of the complernentary biological and mechanical

research. Thi s i nvo 1ved i dent ifyi ng a11 groups potent i a11y affected by such

research by defining quantitative (performance) measures which correspond to

objectives in the multiattribute utility analysis. This requires the develop

ment ofperformance measures for the mi:ljor inptlt suppliers (a handful of

.banks, seed, machinery, and cMlIlical coml1il:nies); pröcessors of whichthere are

~pproxim<ltely 2Q, with th~ la:r~est being Hunt-Wesson; several· growercoopera

tives; larger landOl~ners with land qualities suitable for growing tomatoes

(these owners would certainly benefit from improved rental prices and their

comparative low transaction costs in rental markets); the Tomato Gfowers As

sociation; displaced domestic labor; and possibly other states which grow

IHir qualitative arguments sUPPoY'ting the vi.ewthat the California tomato
industry is tloncompetitive~ see de Janvry, LeVeetl, atld~Urlsten. For an eco
nometric analysis of the noncompetitive structure .ofthis industry, see ehern
and Just. . .
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tomatoes. The potential benefits to the last group are highly questionable

due, first, to the size of farms in states wh"ich grew tomatoes in the early

1940s and, second, to the fact that weather conditions in these states are far

more variable than California; thus, the uniform ripening that is crudal for

mechanical harvests becomes a less likely outcome. lt shouldhave been pos

sible to draw this inference in the early 1940s, but some degree of uncer

tainty would have been reflected in the multiattribute utility analysis. 1

In the case of the labor component, two quantitative performance measures

could be justified. The first would recognize the unemployment or

displacement effect, and the second would recognize the skill or substitution

effect. These two .effects both occurred initially aS a result of the adoption

of the tomato harvcester ano later as a result of the adoption of the elec-

tronic sorter.For the remaining groups, a number of declJmpositions in ac-

cordancewith wealth and endowments could have been easily justifled.

Given the above admittedly vague description of structuring the perform

ance measures, tne m;Jltiattribute utility analysis would proceed by identify

lng a public decis;l!l1-maki l1!Jbody. Fot ihis body,the ulJivari.at~utility

functio/ns aver ea<;hquaht Hative performance measure waul d be. C\ssessed, and

the nature öf independenee among the vadous qu.an:Htative m<tasurescould be

determine~. $pecification of a functional form and derivation of the "sealing

constant.s" wou1d allow preference weighis, J,.., io becomputed.
1

IHistorical~vidence has cortoborated the importance cf these few reasons
in the fClrfn of a sh1ft in product iofJfrdmother statesto Cal i flJ1:nia as a re
suli.of Calirornia's adoption of the mechanical tOllJi!toharvester • .In other
states, the i ncent i lies toadoflt themeChani ca 1 tomato .harvester: were severe 1y
tempered. . . .
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The third stage of the evaluative framework, the incidence of burden among

the various beneficiary groups and the compensation of displaced labor, is

determined.ToQompute this burden, all we require is the measure, Ai; the

quantitative performance measure, S.; and the total proposed cast of the
1

complementllry research on develQpment of both an appropriate tomato plant and

the mechanical harvester. To be sure, this is no simple matter.

Nevertheless, it is operationally feasible; and the transaction cost of imple

menting this third stage in case of a11 beneficiary groups by the coor'dinator,

the University of California, could be easily incorporated into the total cost

of the research project C. To compensate a11 future potential labor would, of

course, be prohibitive. Various means, however, could have been developed to

place such compensating amounts in a publiC fund for f'acilitating the social

transformation of the current generati<:ln of tomato harvest workers to other

gainful emp1 oyment. Such funds might be allocated fOr the purpose of tempor-

ary welfare, retraining,and the general augmentation of human capital.

The evaluative framework envisaged here most Qertainly places greater de

manos upon tAe University in its coordinating role. Nevertheless,. it is our

v.iew that the benefits of implementing the evaltlative framewQrk far otltweigh

its tost frm il social.perspect.ive. It is certainly superior toimpQsing upon

the private sector a nonzerO sum game recently advocated by Secretary of Agri

culture Bob Bergland. Moreover, it is superior to allawing the University to

pursue the coordinating role it actually undertook for the Califarnia tomato

industry with only small, marginal research funding contributions fram the

principal beneficiary groups. A nonzero sum game resulted in which the dis-

tribution of benefits accrued to a few select groups, with some rather sub-

stantial costsimposed on the less favored.
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The implementation of the fourth stage of the evaluative framework with

the illustrative example under consideration brings no surprises. This stage

is Jargely technical and, in the context of the complementary oiological and

mechanical research, would have reqüired the evaliHltion of .one or more re

search teams for both desirable tomato plarits andthe tomato harvester.

Of course, it would also have involved rec6gnizin!l timing andsequential

development of the biological research vis-a-vis themechanical research.

Conceptua11y, botn time and cast could have be"n saved as a result of imple

menting this föurth evaluative stag.e.

This illustrative example, along with our observations in Sec:tion 3, has

some rather direct implications for future ex post evaluations of public re

search in agriculture. That is, instead of pursuing'i\9gregaterate,.-of-return

measures, agricultural economists should seriously consider pursuing the four

stages outHn80 here for ex ante evaluations. In the conte:<t of the Cali

fornia tomate harvester, this would necessitate pursuing the quantifications

required by the multiattribute utility analysis on a historical basis. Vari

ous hypothetical univariate utility fUllction.s, inde.pendencerelationsnips, and

preference w.eignts cauld be jnvestigated~ this W1:>uldal1aw us tQ(;qjJture the

rohustness of alternative multivariateuti lity fuoctions ollthe<iel'ivation of

toe incidence of burden vectors. It would be interesting to quantify the

transaction costs associated with implementing the third stage in an ex post

setting. We are in the process of beginning this research agenda for the case

of the California tomate harvester.

The above framework can adequately deal withone of thedominant explana

tions for underinvestment in agricultural research. This eXPlanation relates

to geographieal spillovers resulting from reseanh undertaken by a particular,
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spacially defined institution (Latimer and Paarlberg; Schultz). This view

argues that positive external effects of research accrue partially to other

states and nations; such benefits are only partially captured by the institu

t ion that i ncurs the research C05t.. Scbu.lt<: has referred to thi s phenomenon

as the "obsolete organization of public finance" in the United States. In the

case of experiment stations, state funds cover the bulk of agricultural re

search cost, while returns acerue to other states. Boyce and Evenson use this

observation to explain why developed countries have found the expansion of

their extension systems more attractive than investing in agricultural re

search. This has motivatedEvenson and Binswanger to recommend international

cooperation in agricultural research in order to provide the appropriate in

cefitives and signals for a more nearly optimal level of pub]ic investment.

These issues are dealt with in the above framework by the second and third

stages of evaluation. In the second stage the benefits accruing to other

states or, in anational context, to other countries are determined alon9 with

associated preference weights for these benefits. This allows the computation

of the incidence of burden, and thethircl stage proceeds to determine whether

an effi<ctive SUPPo;fting coalit.ion <imong countries gr states can be isolate<l.

11'1 the coritextof various stagesof research, the sU1'Jgested framework is

certainly applicable to the evaluation of applied research. Since the sem.i

basic research stage is also targeted toward potential applied areas, the

proposed framework also seems appropriate in this instance. However, it

should be obvious that a fair degree of insight and wisdom would be required

in implementing the proposed framework for evaluation of semibasic research.

In the case of core-basic research, the four-stage evaluative framework

would be difficult, if not impossible, to implement. Here the observation of
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Schuh and lol1ini that "an overemphasis on eva1uating research and assessing

and monitoring research can stif1e activity and destroy research entrepreneur-

ship" is particu1arly applicable. At best, 'tlhat can be suggested for evalua

tion of core-basic research is a framewotk based onSimon'sll()tion of bounded

rationality. In this setting, bounded ratiönality might assumethe form of

satisficing goals measured in terms of what a society weights favorab1y.

National imp1ementation of this framework might tJe represented in terms of a

lexicographic ordering acro$s various social indicators. 1 One social in

dicator mi9h~ be simply the amount of pub1 ic funds aHocatecJ.to core-basic

research and the development of human capita1. If a satisficing level of this

indicator is reached, the allocaticln of this bUdget could be made simply in

accordance with its potential effects on options availablli! in fhli! flltur:e. lhe

desirable outcome would be the maximization of the number of such. options.

Obviously, economists do not have an inside track on the evaluation cf such

alternatives; a multidisciplinary researCh evaluation team seems .in order.

5. Positive Analysis of Public Research in Agri(;ulture

The framework for ex ~nt~ eva luatiön of pUb 1ic research Qut:lined i.o the

prevjol1s sectiun was developedin< fhe coiitext of normative analys.ts: . it

identified a set of stages that should be followed in order to achievli! an op

timal solution. Once this is established, however, we neecl to understand thli!

origins of divergencies betwli!en actual and optimum research s.olutions in order

to identify the difficulties in li!ventually moving from the former to the

IFor an exce11ent treatment of socia1 indicators and their measurements,
see Fox. .
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latter. For this purpose, it is essential to unravel thesocial processes

that determine the actual pattern of allocation of resources to public re

search. This calls on a theory of how the public sector operates in relation

to the process of accumulation in the economit system and to the conflictive

demands of civil society.

There exist a number of alternative paradigms that caflbe used for this

purpose, each of which approaches the problem from a different--nbt neces

sarilyexclusive--angle. This includes, in particular, the theory of<collec

tive action and interest politics (Olson, Downs); the theory of economic

regulation and governmental intervention (Stigler, Peltzman); thetheory of

bureaucratic behavior (Lindblom); and the theory of the state (Jessop). Since

we believe that it is important to raise the issues ofspeelaf ch:ssesin re

lation to the public sector and of the degree of autonomy of the public sector

with respect to both economic and political phenomena, we will rely here on

the theory of the state developed in the body of thought of classical politi

cal economy. This approach also permits us to shed some new light on the old

puzzle of explaining both the presumed global underinvestmeflt inagricultural

re<search and highly uneven investment of reseilrch funds among crops, regions,

ilnd types of technologies.

As previously noted, the dominilnt explanations of underinvestment are

bilsed on the existence of institutional externalities (Latimer and Paarlberg,

Schultz) and also on the systematic ex ante underestimation ofex post<

benefit-cost ratios (Hirschmann).

Two additional interpretations derive from observing the role of interest

politics in affecting the allociltion of public monies to agriculturill re

search. Gne consists in observing that the demand for technological
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innovations originating among producers has a small political basis. This

demand is confined to the small minority which can derive Schumpeterian prof

its .from being early innovators (Ruttan). The majority of producers is

coercEd into adofiltingthe cgst-reducing new techniques by treadmill mechanisms

that are effective through the product market or the land market according to

the elasticity of demand (Owen, de Janvry). In interest politics, the major

ity of farmers (with corresppnding 1arge politica1 bases) consequently p1ays

on1y a p<lssive r{)le on the issue of technology but effectively can be mobi

lized on oth"r policy issues, such as th" implementation of commodity price

programs.

On the demand side, consumer support for production rese<lrch is similarly

weai< and discontil'1uous in SpitE of the fact that consumers are presumed to

capture.thebulkof gains from researc.h. This is due to the small individual

g.ain5 of consumer adyoc.acy>{Olson). and to the existence of other policy ap

praaches, such as pr.ice contrpls .and food subsidy programs, which have mare

immediate and more certainpayoffs. As a result, Ruttan (p. 12) ohserves that

consumer supportfor. production research "tenas to emerge during periods of

sharply ris'in'\] prices "nljto be rapidly dissipated during periods of relative

price stability."

Fi oa lly, tnere are a number of exp1anat ions on the human capita1 s ide at

tributing underinvestment in agricultural research to an insufficient supply

of research skills and to a deficit of administrative capabilities in research

institutions (Evenson). Insufficient investment in the production uf human

capital isseen to result in underinvestment in research; this is particu1arly

so in. the. less-developed countries.
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of t<lchnological(:hang~aswell as int~ljlIs of underinvestment of r~search. .

It is elear that pri.vjlte semibasic~ll1d ~PP1ied resear<;h 1.n agricuture has

been extremely important lJut, as we sa\'l in Seetion 2, is eOTlfirled to specifie

types.of teehnological developments. Underinyestment, from a sQcial stand

point, of private funds i5 the principal. reasQn whieh has been given for

a5signin9 animportant r.ole to public see tor rese.areh. Clearly, private re

search and development is motiyated by profit seekin9 and will, consequently,

tend to oecur whenever profit and ri sk e.onditions ereate p)mparatively attrae

tive investment opportunities. Underinvestment of private funds from a
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private standpoint is not an issue here, but faiTure of the state to provide

the eompTementary paekage of publ ie research will ereate serious biases in

technological paths.

Since meeJ1anical and chemical innovations tend tobe moreeasily patent

abTe tnan biologieal innovations, a technological path dominated by the pri

vate sec tor wi 11 tend to beheavi ly biased toward the former two. Thus, the

tractor revolution swept through mucn 01' Third Worldagriculture before the

Green Revo 1utioll; 1 aild the meehaiiita1 tomat6 harvester had been suceessfu11y

manüfaetured before re lease 01' an adequate tomato p1ant~ Simil ar ly, chemiea1

control 01' pests and diseases still tends to dominate biologieal andgenetic

control (van den Bosch). This observation is not meant to invalidate the

theory 01' i ndueedinnova,tionsbut. rether, to say thatresponse tüprices ;g-

ne.1s occurs via different social processes--in this case, private versus

pubT ic--and that an imbalance between these processes eanseriouslyimpair the

relationship between factor priee ratiosand r"elative factor intensitiesof

new technologies.

The state, as. a set of public institutions, fuMamentally reaets in an

active and coordinated manner t.o situations 01' a.ctual or anticipatect crises.

These cri ses can be either ecoiidil!1.c or political as they originate in c()ntra-
, .

dictions that emerge either in the process 01' capital aecumulation or that 01'

the reproduction 01' soeial class positions. Economie crises may inelude food

priee inflation, deficits in the balance 01' payments. upward pressureson

wages, fall ing produetiön due to diseases or erosion, ete. Political erises

occur in the form 01' consumer demimds for cheaper food, organized labor

pressures for better employment conditions, and the like.

IFor the supporting evidence on this observation, see Thirsk and Sanders.
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The state will reaet to a situation of erisis and implement a set of re-

forms designed to eounteraet the effeets of the eontradietions that define the

crisis if the dominant social elass has enough elass conseiousness and in

Strumental pow€r over the state. But these reforms can also be designed and
"." .' . . " , ..

implemented without this aetive elass participation if we admit that the state

and its ~a~~gers possess a eertain degree of autonomy relative to the

particular--often eontradictory--demands of interest groups. It is precisely

this relativeautonomy that legitimi~es the state as a public institution that

is seen to exist above society and allows it to intervene in an attempt at

reconeiling conflictive demands. It is also this relative autonomy that

empowers the state with a broader vision of the needs of society than that

possessed by the dOminant class. Yet, this autonomy i s o.nly relative since

the power and perpetuation of the state and its managers are conditional upon

cortinued eapital aecumulation and reproduction of elass positions. As a

result, the state, in spite of a certain degree of autonomy, needs to be

motivated by the type of interests that would emerge out of dominant elass

eonsciousness and instrumental control. The seop€ of action of the state is,

however, severely constrained by three types of limits; its fiscal capacity,

.. its own legitima.cy as an institutiQn, arid its administrative eapability

(O·Connpr).

In relation to the question of underinvestment in agrieultural research,

the key question--given a situation of actual or perceived erisis--is; when

will a technological solution be sought versus other solutions such as price,

labor, er€dit, 01" fiscal policies? And it is because a technologieal solution

is often not sought, in spite of potentially favorable e~ ante economie cal

eulus, that underinvestment in research may oceur for a variety Cf reasons.
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First, precise1y because during periods of crisis the state is active1y mobi

1ized, there tends to then exist a discrepancy between economic calculus and

politica1 time. Since the technological solution is relatively long term and

costly invo1ving elements of randomness, it is often discarded for other in

struments. Second, the state tenGS to run ioto llm1ts precisely duritlg

periods of crisis. Fisca1 revenues are th€n partic:u1a~lystatte and ir1f1ation

constraints binding, the legitimacy of the state is more open t6 challenge,

and the administrative capacity is 5pread thin over many fronts. Thus, the

state is, in a Sellse, least capi.\bl€ when most needed. And this also limits

the capacity of the state to call on technologica1 solutions.

In spite of this, it is through the role of the active and coordinated

state that some of the greilte.st technological achievements have occ\Jri'ed.

EXilmples include research on hybrid corn in the United States, dwarf wheat in

~1exico, amI irrigated rice in Colombia. '1'et, because of the crisis nature of

its interventions, active mobilization of the state on the issue of techno10gy

has been generally uneven over time and constrained by the crisis itself.

This WB take to be a pbtentiallyimportant exp1anatio!1 of the presumed sys-

tematic undednvestment in a9ricultural research.

The polar opposite of the aetilll: and coordinated state fntervening from

above is the decentralized state responding to demands from interest groups in

a market-like fashion. This is particular1y typical of the use of existing

publie institutions (themselves usually created from above as part of crisis

response) that tend to be appropriated by particular social groups, especially

through the formation of guild-like organizations. The most blatant mechanism

tllrough whieh this oecurs is when private interest 9rouPS make research grants

to public institutions. The multiplier effect obtained is usual1y large as
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small amounts of private funds that cover marginal research expenditures

powerfully affect the definition of research and divert toward this end large

amounts of public funds.

The flow of research generat€d through this form of shte activity tends

to Qehighly unevenamong crops, reqions, and types of technologies (Pine.iro,

Trigo, ilnd Fiorentino). It is strongly conditioned by the existence of power

fu1 interest groups that define the social power map. Thus, in the United

States, COmmCilt:!ities such as cotton and tobacco have received privileged sup

port from publiC; research. In the Third Wor1d, export crops such as coffee,

cotton, pa1m oi1, and rubber have also benefited from 1arge research apprO

priations Qy contrast to most staple food cr.ops. In many cases ancl.in con

trast to the Schumpeteri an and Marsha11 i an bases ofthe .the.or i es on indllced.

innovations and the technologica1 treadmill, the active sodal agents have not

been producers but organi.zed interests of the agribus.iness (processors and

input manufacturersl, commercial, and financia1 sectors. Ihis has been the

case for research on mechanization of sugar beet and tomato harvesting where

processors ineluced publicsector response, This is also the case foetlleQulk.

of research an thechemical control.of pests anel diseases.

The limitof the state, especiallyitsfiscal COnstraints, reinforces this
,< - -",,-

market approach to puQ1ic research as it intensifies the search by scientists

and research admi ni strators for pri vate research monies and compet i ti ve

grants. Since funds are principa11y obtained from private interest groups,

the research conducted tends to be re1atively short run anel app1ied. Ihus, in

the control of pests and diseases, chemical control is more easily funded than

biological control, and biological control than genetic resistance.
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Underirrvestinent in research in this third and most Gommon process will

tend to result from underrepresentation and lack of financial means for numer

ous interest groups. Thisis particularly evident for any research oriehted

at sma 11 farms and at rBraT 1abor and rura lcommunit ie$'; Underinvestment also

results fram 1ackof coordirratioll among branches bfthepuMit sector that

g~nerate oraffect technological change. ihfsis oBe to the fact that in

terest g.roup appropriation of publicresearch capacity is ohly partial and

frägmented. As a result, the morecCllllplex irrterdisciplinary and systems ap

proache!; to research will tend not to be fuhded under thi s approach. And

coordination bet\~een technological and ecdnomic policies will also typically

be lacking, .jeop.ardizing effective diffusionof technological change.

1111s third sotial process of inducement of innovations appears to be in

creasingly iinportant a" the eeonQmy enters into post--Keynesian inflationary

periods and fiscal crisesi Clearly, tremendous technological achievemenh

have been obtained undet this approach; but they tend to be relatiVely shott

tun technologfcal fixes resu lting in sharp ly unequa1 patterns 01' techl\O logica1

development\lffiong cropsi tarms,. regiohs,ahd technologlcal optlons.lne·

the.oryof induced inhClvations c.ah,h:j this context, 1\0 long.ersen'e to e:xplain

thegeO'eration 01' techn~lo\JY in rehrhonto the relative social s~:arcAty 01'

factors ofproduction but is confined to explaining the respoO'se to the factor

enoowrnents of the most powerful social groups in s()CietY(de<Ji:rnvry, Gutman,

Grabowsk i) .
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